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Drug law overhaul urged 
ByJEFFBOGGESS 

Student representative* passed 
a resolution Tuesday night 
calling lor the stale legislature to 
lower or abolish penalties for 
marijuana possession and sale. 

The House of Student 
Representatives also approved a 
bill that would place three 
faculty members and three 
students on the Board of 
Trustees, pending (he Board's 
consent. 

Immediately after introduction 
of the marijuana resolution, 
sponsored by town student 
representative Dick Price. Bill 
Peacock proposed to amend it by 
sinking a clause thai stales the 
drug "has been proven to be 
relatively harmless 

\o Proof Kxisis 
Peacock, town student 

representative, said no such 
prool exists because no "long- 
term" studies have been con- 
ducted, and those that have been 
arc contradictory in the con- 
clusions. 

Linda Kegerreis, town student 
representative, offered what 
president Bill Stotesbery termed 
a secondary amendment to 
Peacock's change that would 
have substituted the word 
"shown'' for "proven." 

Miss Kegerreis' amendment 
passed by one vote, hut later 
David Davis, House legal ad- 
viser, said the amendment was 
actually an independent change, 
not a secondary one, and was 
considered out of order. 

The assembly then sanctioned 
Peacock's original motion to 
delete the entire clause 

Bruce Degi, town student 
representative, then tried to 
change the resolution by striking 
the word "sale," which appears 
throughout the document. The 
resolution is aimed at both the 
sale and possession of the weed 

Definition Difficult 
However, Jim Marston, Tom 

Brown  representative, said he 
opposed the change because it is 
impossible to define a "sale " He 
said offering a "joint" for a car 
ride is legally defined as a sale 

Peacock said the term  "sale" 

implies the House favors the sale 
of marijuana 

Dcgi's amendment was 
defeated, but it produced a minor 
change in one of the preliminary 
clauses ol the resolution. Price 
moved to delete "sale" in 
reference to a study's findings, 
and this change was approved 

Tom Angle, town student 
representative, then moved to 
delete the document's reference 
to    a     decriminalization     of 

marijuana possession and sale 
Angle's motion was defeated 

Price's resolution was then 
approved on a voice vote. 

In debate on the trustee 
placement bill, its sponsor, Lisa 
Band, said the bill would 
"facilitate better com- 
munication" between trustees, 
ItUdentl and faculty. 

Harmful Com mil location 
Steve    Miller,    town    student 

representative,   said   better 
communication might be harm- 

ful to students "If the trustees 
knew what was going on in this 
school, we'd never get another 
dime." Miller said. 

Miss Raird's bill was sub- 
sequently  passed  by   members 

In other action, the House 
adapted "Sturgis' Parliamen- 
tary Guide" as its rule book. 
"Sturgis" replaces "Robert's 
Rules of Order." 

The House also turned down a 
request of its executive board to 
change the assembly's meeting 

lime   from   5:30   to 
Tuesdays 

5     p ill 

Two bills were introduced 
which would give special parking 
privileges to Election Committee 
members on election days and 
provide legal services to 
students 

Two proposed election code 
changes were  also  introduced 

All new legislation was 
referred to committee. 

Psychiatrist talks with dying 

Death seen as monster 
li\ GREG KAYS 

Death and laxes the only sure 
things in life according to the 
popular cliche. But such a light 
hearted view of death is not what 
most   people  see.   according   to 
psychiatrist and   author   Dr. 
Elisabeth Kubler Ross 

Speaking before a near 
capacity crowd in the Annie 
Richardson Bass Building April 
10. Dr. Ross said most people 
view death as "a catastrophic, 
destructive force bearing upon 
me and I can't do a thing about 
it." 

Dr Ross has been involved for 
nearly eight years studying what 
is and is nol helpful care for the 
dying among current medical 
practices. 

This study was carried out by 
interviewing persons who were 
suffering from incurable 
diseases   dying patients 

During her study, Dr Ross and 
her associates sought a "gut 
reaction" within themselves to 
what the dying patient had told 
them 

Dr Ross said the most com- 
mon "gut reaction" among 
nurses attending dying patients 
was "Don't die on me." 

"Gut reactions are noble 
human feelings and we must 
understand why we feel the way 
we do before we can help the 
dying." she said 

Two ol the greatest assets for 
counseling   dying   patients    arc 
perception  and  honest)    ae 
cording lo Dr   Boss 

The "private tears everyone 
has"   prevent    persons    from 
talking about dying, she said 

Dr Ross added that most 
persons can t conceive of their 
death occurring by natural 
causes They describe death as 
"a monster." 

Dying patients speak in one "I 
three languages, according lo 
Ilr   Ross 

One language patients use is 
plain   English.   Dr.   Ross  said 
patients who can speak this waj 
about their dying probably "need 
you the least." 

A language used often by 
young children is a "symbolic 
non-verbal" one, she said Dr 
Ross described  how  one  child 

expressed   ins   feelings   about 
death t<> her in pictures the child 
drew. 

Dr    Hnss  said   the   most   im 
portant language is a "symbolic 
verbal" language She described 
how patterns and clues ill speech 
signal when the patient is reads 
to be counseled. 

She urged nurses to "add a 
human touch" to the care of the 
dying 

SPB outlines fall activities 
The Student Programming Board has tentatively planned some 

activities for next fall 
Howdy Week activities will include Impressionist David Frye. a 

return of "Vince Vance and the Valiants" and a Moog Synthesizer 
playing balloonist 

Parents Weekend will bring the master of the macabre. Rod Serlmg. 
as a guest speaker. A small lee is expected to be charged to offset 
rising speaker costs. 

Homecoming weekend will feature organist Virgil Fox. who is 
renowned for his expertise in both classical and contemporary music 
The concert, set for Saturday. Nov III. will take place in the Tarrant 
County Convention Center 

Rja^M ■ 
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That hasii aerodynamic principle "What goes up      there's » pit ol v.mil waiting for him at die end of the 
most   mine   down"   is   demonstrated   line   l>>       flight, 
sophomore knig Jumper Hamni) Shipley. Luckily, I'holohi Bill Kalian 
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Westchff gifl Shop 
GIFTS THAT PIXAHK 

iH VCrslclifl Shipping  ( enter 

ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 

Let us help you 
PLAN AHEAD 
To Become a CPA 

THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 

Ilallus—211171-2033 
Part Worth—214 270-2035 

Ou( Successful  Students Reprrsen- 

1/5 OF USA 

The Daily Skiff welcomes 
reader response in the form of 
letters to the editor All letters 
must be typed, double spaced 
and should not exceed 200 
words 

letters must be signed with 
name and classification or 
title 

Guest editorials must meet 
the same requirements and 
not exceed 400 words. 

All contributions will be 
subject to simple editing and 
printed on a space available 
basis. Contributions can be 
mailed to The Daily Skiff or 
brought to room 115 Rogers 
Hall. 

[Bulletin] [Bulletin 
I Board d I Board j 

nl 
ll 

THE LAST 

TRIP 
(for the time being) 

THERE'S   NOT   ENOUGH 
TIME TO THINK ABOUT IT. 
(ALL    738-3581    EXT     294 
TELL STEVE ROLLIN YOU 
WANT TO GO ON THE TCU 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE MAY 
14-18 ALL EXPENSES PAID 
$269.    THE    DEADLINE    IS 
CLOSE 

LETS BOOGY! 

- SOUTH IU £•»» It Ul» OH 

c 
r 

-u -L. 

Karate Slash 
Kung Eu 

Fists ot Furj I! 

I   I   I   I 
Heldover! 

Lad) Sums the 
Bluet U 

I        I       I 
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Tills could be your last chance . . , your last 
chance to participate In something that 
could have a lasting Impression on the 
history of TClT . . . Senior Giving 73- We're 
calling on seniors to give only $5. as a 
lasting contribution to the senior class 
fund The contributions will go to any area 
of the university you wish, and in ap- 
preciation, we want to give you a billfold 
copy of your diploma. Simply call or come 
by the alumni office In Sadler (ext. 208) . . 
Come help us make this centennial year the 
best In the history of ICO. ' 

LOST    Tie   clasp chain,   good,   call   MR 
HoBtfoaury Kxt. 221. 

POUND; White and blue parakeet on 
campus  Cull 923-5200. 

WANTED: Student to operate University 
Sign Making Service. Experience un- 
mm miry, but artistic ability helpful. SI .60 
per hour. Apply room 225. S.C. 

NOW GENERATION Seed 6 people who 
like to rap Students welcome $2.50 hour. 
332-9256. 

Need a safe place to leave your bicycle for 
ii tew days, several weeks, or . . . ? Avoid 
being ripped off try us for bicycle storage. 
The Winged (rank 2704 W  Berry. 923-5721. 

MIST BELL '61 Mercury Convertible. 
Exceptional Condition, New Tires. $150. 
Cash   9243573 

THE LAST TRIP There's not enough time 
to think about It (all 73B35H1. ext 294 Tell 
Steve Rollln you want to go on the TCI' 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE May 14 18 all ex-' 
PWM paid $269   The deadline Is close 

fcj Heldover' | M 

V.ioYrm   \u.ml Winner ■•■■■■■■■■■« 

v—»     1    1    1— ■ 

I Starts Enda 
Charlotte's W 

Sign of 
the good 
neighbor. 

The American Red Cross 
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Lawlessness weeded out 
The Daily Skiff Dubious 

Achievement Awards have 
returned! 

Since publication will cease 
prior to the end of April, this 
is our Jast shot at a libel suit. 

There was no argument 
over the first place winner 
this time Campus Security 
literally walked off with the 
honor 

In a move which would 
bring tears to the eyes of Jack 

/commentary/ 

Webb, Security confiscated 
one of a number of 
"suspicious looking" plants 
discovered growing in a 
Brachman Hall window box. 
The plant was land still is, we 
assumei that "arch assassin" 
of youth, the marigold. 

It should be mentioned 
Security was in search of 
some "water balloon com- 
mandos." A fact which should 
earn at least one Brachman 
Hall resident a Dubious 
Achievement honorable 
mention. 

Second place goes to an 
extremely confused young 
exhibitionist In a move which 
probably cost him his rain- 
coat and got him kicked out of 
the exhibitionist brotherhood, 
he exposed himself to a young 
man 

The victim was returning to 
campus from a nearby burger 
establishment when our 
nearsighted hero jumped 
from behind a bush and into 
the  startled  student's   path 

It is reported the two young 
men stared in silence at each 
other for several seconds 
before the exhibitionist asked 
when the next baseball game 
was and escaped into the 
night. 

Third place honors go to the 
Eood Service for extending 
breakfast hours to 10:30 a.m. 
Unfortunately, this service is 
not provided on Saturday and 
Sunday when people actually 
sleep late. 

An honorable mention goes 
to several young ladies from 
Waits dorm. While taking in 
the sun March 20 on the Waits 
sun deck, these coeds became 
irritated with the EWPD 

helicopter which made 
several low-level passes over 
the   dorm. 

Unaware the helicopter was 
searching for the robber of 
Equitable Savings and Loan 
the young ladies decided that 
if the pilot wanted to look, 
they would accommodate 
him. Decency demands we 
stop here. The rest must be 
left to the reader's 
imagination. 

Congratulations     winners! 

THE DAILY SKIFF 

An   ill- American rollpgp newspaper     '—r^*" 

Editor in-chief 

Business Manager 

Faculty Adviser 

Judy Hammond* 

Carol Ml IK 

JD Fuller 

The Dally Skiff, student newspaper at Texas Christian University, Is published Tuesday 
through Friday during class weeks except review week, finals week and summer terms. 
Views presented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect administrative 
policies of the University  Third Class postage paid at Fort Worth. Texas. Subscription 
price ts.oo 

TEACHERS WANTED 
Entire West, Mid-west and South 

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS AGENCY 
1303  Central   Ave.   N.   E.,   Albuquerque,  N    M.   87106 

Bonded. Licensed and Member: N AT A   "Our 27th vear. 

Senior Giving 
In an effort to make 197:i the most outstanding year for Senior (Jiving, we wish to ask you 

to join with other senior class members in contributing to any area of the TCU Senior Giving 
73 campaign. 

Join in the support of Texas Christian University during our centennial year. Come join 
these people in making the senior class of 1973 the most outstanding class of TCU history. 

Glenn R, Ammerman 
Debbie Kay Baker 
Carol .Jean Bond 
Catherine Brumley 
William I. Bryant 
1'alrick II   Burns 
Huth M  Carr 
Helen Dayton 
Mary Jo DesLauriers 
Annie Diaz 
Bonnie Enckson 
Judy Ellen Faribaull 
David Ferebee 
Cpl   Thomas I)   Fitzgerald 
George A   Case 
(jit   Jerry N   llanna 
Betty .lean Harless 
Perley N   Hudson 
Carol Suzanne Huffman 
Carol Jeanette McCorkle 
J.M. McEntire 
< athy  Mi Lain 
Mrs. Elaine Michero 
Colleen Miller 
Frederick J   Miller 
Gary Warren Nichols 
Cathy Saunderi 
Charles E Stryon 
Kathleen Terrell 
Scott   I    Walker 
Margaret Wit 
Tebbie Wright 
Peter C  Wyckoll 

Heather J. Allen 
Barbara L   Brown 
Pete Allbe 
Nancy C. Carter 
Robert L. Clifford 
Arvicl W   Cooper 
Shelly S   Copeland 
Catherine Craft 
Aion/o Delarota 
Marian E   Dohoney 
Patrick L   Downs 
Rebecca East 
Stephen Edie 
Alice Everts 
Fiances Pagan 

Robert Pagan 
Janet M   Fass 
Beverly Fecel 
Pamela Fitzgerald 
Peggy   Ford 
Dale Forrest and Valerie 
William Franklin 
Darwood Galaway 
Constance Gallagher 
Patti Garretl 
Elizabeth Graves 
Ghassan llatoiim 
Richard Houston 
Linda McMillan 
Sharon McNeill 

Charles Maddox 
Mary Meadows 
I leboi all Messal 

Robert Meyer 
Thomas Millender 
Melinda Miller 
.ludy Nelson 
Rebecca Newman 
David Osborne 
James Pans 
Faust Parker 
Marjorie Payne 
Barbara Pence 
Ralph Poore 
Mary Pratt 
Bruce Paltridge 
Paul Parker 
Judy Picket) 
Nancy Perkins 
Philip Pennington 
Donna Ratcliffe 
David Rhode* 
Judy Roach 
Ted Robinson 
Laura Lee Richardson 
Jaime Sambo 
Sue Samlusky 
Carol Shorkey 
It. W   T'ruitt. Jr. 
Bert Wagner 
Bob Walker 
Guy Allen Walker 
Emily Weatherford 
Susan Wild 
Michelle Wilson 
Jennie Young 
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Mexico tour 
offers credit 

Monterrey. Mexico, will be the 
location of a six-week study and 
travel program offered by the 
University this summer 

Graduate and undergraduate 
credit will be offered at the In- 
stitute Tecnologico dc Monterrey 
during the July 1-August 10 
session 

Six semester hours of credit in 
Spanish language courses and 
courses dealing with Mexican 
history and culture can be earned 
through this summer program. 
Graduate courses applicable to 
the Master of Arts degree will be 
taught. 

Because the institute is ac- 
credited by the Southern Asso- 
ciation of Colleges and Schools 
and the Association of Texas 
Colleges and Universities, 
credits earned in Monterrey may 
be applied toward University 
degrees 

A registration fee of $4:15 in- 
cludes tuition, board and room, 
bed linens and laundry Also 
covered by this fee are social 
activities, sightseeing trips and 
cultural programs Transpor 
tation to and from Monterrey is 
not included 

The deadline for applications 
and $75 deposit is April lfi. The 
balance of the registration fee is 
due May 20 

Additional information is 
available from I-al.onnie Leh- 
man in the Foreign Language 
Department, room 22ti of Reed 
Hall. 

Battered child syndrome 

60,000 are victims each year 
B) GEORGIA GUNTER 

Child abuse is a malicious, methodical abusing 
ot children not over-discipline, said Dr Donald 
Nelms. chairman of the Child Abuse Society, in a 
lecture sponsored by the Home Economics 
Department. "It is recognized by a combination 
of radiological, clinical and social criteria 
conditions.*' he added 

About 80,090 children per year, largely at 
preschool age, are the victims of abuse, neglect 
and battering Each year 12.000 cases of "bat- 
tered child syndrome" result in death. 

Not Recognized 

"Child abuse, although evident in the Bible, 
was not recognized or published until 1946," he 
said, while presenting slides that showed small 
children with serious injuries resulting from 
scalding and being burned by cigarettes Slides 
were shown of children suffering from bruises 
and fractures   the results of beatings. 

Repeated injuries, as seen in x-rays, are 
evidence that the child has been abused. Multiple 
bruises,   cuts,    abrasions,    malnutrition   and 

unexplained burns, mean "that the type of injury 
is at variance with the history given by parents 
regarding the occurrence of the trauma," he 
said. 

Therapeutic services are recommended for 
(he parents, but often the answer is "to put the 
mother to work and place the child in day care." 
Mothers Anonymous, an organization to aid child 
abusers, is helpful because most child abusers 
"are not taking part in society and have no one to 
turn to, when the child gets to be too much " 

Safeguards 
A battered child can be immediately protected 

by admission to the hospital where the child's 
reaction to the parents and the attitudes of the 
parents are observed. This period determines 
whether the court should intervene on behalf of 
the child. It also safeguards against hasty 
emergency-room judgments where an innocent 
parent may be suspected of the abuse 

Continued child abuse can be prevented by 
persons, whose names are not revealed, 
reporting such cases to the authorities such as 
police or social welfare departments 

. 
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Choir to perform 

in 6 Texas cities 

during first tour 

The University's 42-voice 
Chapel Choir will began its first 
concert tour with a program in 
San Angelo, Tex., April 15. 

Under the direction of Cloys 
Webb, assistant music professor, 
the students also will present 
programs in Abilene on April 16; 
Midland, April 17; Hereford, 
April 18; Amarillo, April 19; and 
Perry ton, April 20. 

The Chapel Choir, organized in 
1971, is designated primarily for 
underclassmen music majors but 
is open to all students, including 
non-music majors Its tour 
program is a variety of religious 
pieces, including some with 
accompaniment of organ, piano, 
harpsichord, guitar and bass. 

Honors Day talks 

available on cassette 

Cassette copies of the Honors 
Day speeches by Scott Momaday 
and Dr. Judith Suther are 
available from Instructional 
Services, room 300 in the Student 
Center. 

Information can be obtained 
from Instructional Services, 
454. 

hatever the path you tread, 

-^ let thai path lead to God 

TCU University Players 
presents 

PINO C C H I O 
Saturday 
April 14 10 a.m. 

Student Center Ballroom 

Admission $1 for Adults and Children 

/ nirertiM  t hrhtian 

Dr CjranvlUf l  Walkei 
Minislei 

sl NDAY  MORNING 

Worship 
■• :M Bnd II no ■> m 

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
Si]nit.i\     . IMI p ni 

\t loss From l neaaass 

Jefferson  1 niloriaii 
I ni\< r-iili-t ( lunch 

SUNDAY SERVICES   III n in 

Phones   2H mt, -•»■> DM 
292 1126   i 'i i •'- 

1958 Sand) Lane hurl Worth 

2609 W. Berry       926-7168 

MS H HEK DrGsTA L 
WATCHES SHOW HOW EASY 

IT IS TO READ A FACE 

:;  $14HK 

Student Accounts Welcomed 
ZA1XS 

Hillsiilr ( lirisliun I him Ii 
i .1 i South Riverside Drive 

Hi 4711 

SUNDA\ 
Worship 11.1 in 

Sim School 9 11 .i ni 
LARRY L   I.Hull    Minister 

a eaurrh » here yeu are involved In th 

Calvary Eranfelinlir 
Tl'lll /llr 

1901 u Berrj 
Sun    11 00a in    V OOp in 

Thins    7 Kip in 

Vooth Quake 
Mon     Bible Hap 7 :m p m 

BOB Nil HOLS Peeler 
KEN STEW MIT. tesociett 

§t -§tri)l.rn 
Prrsbytcrian (thurrli 

sl  Mill 
Morning Worship   11 a.n 
I Inn i Ii School    9   IS .1 m 

WEDNESDAY 
PSA    i in |i in 

At the Intersection ol 
Merida indMi Phereon 

Trafin  trenue 
Baftlim Church 
Barry Strati Near HemphtU 

Or -lames E. CoggfB 

SUNDAYS 
Worahip   11 .1 in    7 p in 
.earn 

Sun   Set I    9   I  
11 Bining tin  \i linn   1 1 ■ |i ii 

Mondaj   7 11 m  Outreach 

Tuesday    I H  |t n    TAB Singer 

Sl. I'uiil I.mill run I hurt Ii 
I860 West 1 

K 308 m 
SERVICE 

'.i 43a in      I 
College Student 

Bible Studs 

Contact TCU Minister 
Rev  Howard Heinschmidt 

926-3570 

Sl.    imlrciis    Cullloli 

Church 
3717 Stadium Dr 

Masses Sal '■ lOp m 
'I mi  in in IgBjoon, ip 111 
Boa Leaves Student 1 eater 

I   t;. p III  Simditi 

< nil Jim Chirr 
Jim Elder Advertising and Business 

major is in churgt' ol Church .mil 
Religious nflairs in 'In Advertising 
Department ol The Hail; skill Persons 
interested in advertising religious 
art iv'il lea arc asked 10 call Jim Elder it 
920 .'I..I Extension 263 His office is 
located in Rogers Hall Room 117 \ 

Trinity Epucopal Church 

Hell.ure I>r at Stadium 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Communion 
7 311 AM 9 30AM II 00AM 
David ComegysJr Rector 

Baptist 

Church 

Dr James (I  Harris 
1'aslnr 

Jim Kanton 
College Minister 

BUNDAY WORSHIP 
B 30 and II mi a m 

7:30p m 

LLEGEBIBLESTI m 
Sun    II lii.i 111 

Wad   .' Mp in 

\(russ Inim Campus 

Matthew* 

Mrnmriul 

I nitnl   ^jRg5&iJL± 
Methodixt I Imrrh 

sl NDAY 

Take a 
friend to 

church . 

The Methodist Church! 
in the TCU ana 

Worahip Services 
Ilium Church Srhnol 

I0:50a.m swam 
R30p m   College Discussion Group 

7 in p m 

2416 West Berry St 
926-4626 

Trinity I uihi-i .111 Church 

3621 Tulsa Way 
732-i 439 

Sunday Srhool: 9: 45 A.M. 
Worship Service: ■: 30 and 11:00 A. M. 

Pastor: Garland J. Kneten 
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Frogs still chasing Longhorns 
B) BUD KENNEDY 

Although TCU'l hopes of 
catching Texas are fading faster 
than a pair of I.ovi's. the Frog 
batebatteri still would like to get 
nto something eomfortahle    like 

m.i> lie a M win season 

Only ■ sudden mass outbreak 
of terminal hernias apparently 
will separate  Texas from trying 
on toother Southwell Conference 
baseball crown The Frogs will 
try to keep pace with IT this 
weekend as Frank Windegger 
takes his hustling brood window- 
ihopping m Houston. 

Three at like 

Rice's Owls provide the op- 
position for the usual format a 
Friday doubleheader, followed 
by a single Saturday game. All 
three games will be aired over 
KTCU-FM 189.1). 

For their players 

TCU hosts Centenary Tuesday 
and SMU April 20 and 21 while 
the bulk of campus life is off 
suffering the boredom of Easter 
holidays The Frogs now are 24-9 
on the year, looking for their best 
record in history 

Windegger's still hoping for a 

SWC title, and the possibility is 
not out of the question "I feel 
Texas A&M's very capable of 
beating Texas two or three times 
in College Station," the Frog 
mentor predicts. 

"SMU needs to beat Texas at 
least    once    in    Dallas    this 

HITTERS—These two Frog baseballers each came through with big 
home run blasts this week against Pan American. They are catcher 
Tom Itiordan (left) and second baseman Phil Turner. 

Grid coaches seeking  work 
By JERRY McADAMS 

Sporti Editor 
\n« thai spring training ig 

ovei the Frog football staff has 
taken on the appearances of an 
employment service 

Efforts are underway to line up 
summer |obi for the Frog 
gridders, preferably jobs which 
will keep the athletes in top shape 
during the oil season 

"We just start contacting a 
beck of a lot of people," says 
assistant coach Marvin Lasater 
"We're doing a lot of telephoning 
and letter-writing to companies. 
trying to get the employers and 
the employes together " 

Much of the hiring is done by 
alumni, I,asat<*r says. "We try to 
get as much response from our 
exes as we can " 

The most sought after jobs-at 
least by the coaches are ones 
which require hard physical 
labor 

"W« try to make 'em work 
hard during the summer," 
l.asater says "Hut we don't put 
boys   nn   dangerous   jobs    Just 

good hard jobs with good pa] films of future opponents    "We 
Meanwhile,      the      coaches don't get any  vacations 'til this 

themselves continue their work summer," Lasater says. "We're 
al     Daniel Meyer    Coliseum. all    still    here,    just    laid    out 
reviewing   lilms and   looking  at working." 

Fort Worth's Newest and Fn.est Greeting Card Store 
NOW OPEN 

l/FRAN CARDS AND GIFTS 
HMD W. Berry Street, (8171 923-5661 

Large selection of EASTER GREETING CARDS available 
  JUST ARRIVED Russell Stover Easter candies 

y 
\ 

\gapp Metropolitan 
Community church 

2*00 Purlngton 
First! nlUrtan Thurrh of Ft Worth 

Sunday Kvenlnjf 
||V\ Bible CUM   fi  30 

'*    ' Worship   7:30 
Wednesday: 

K.<[) BMtiai   7 30p.m. 
MIHII rhurrh wllh it special 
to the honviphlle community 

FUTURE CPA'S 
Learn Now About the 

next CPA Exam. 
Becker CPA Review Course 

Dallas—211 27MD3S 
Kort Worth    -'I I 279-2033 
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BEY KITE'S has tennis shoes 

Men's-from $9.95 
Ladies'-from $9.75 

We Foalure: 
(both leather fa canvas) 

Adidas (Ion verse 

Tretorn l*ro Keda 

Ihos 

Trim is Dreu—from $19.50 

Tennk Racket*—from 8.7.95 

Urn's I amis Shirt*—from $5.95 

Win's  Tnmis Shorts —from $8.50 

In    Southclifi    Center    by    I'ancho's    in   Wodgewood 

weekend, though." 
Rice trails TCU by only half a 

game in the conference race. The 
Owls have managed a more- 
than-respectable 4-4 mark this 
season, but three of those losses 
were of the troublesome one-run 
variety. 

TCU, though, enjoyed its share 
of success in the past few days, 
picking up two wins from A&M 
and then spanking highly-rated 
independent Pan American 
Monday. 

"We seemed to hit real well," 

was Windegger's analysis. "I 
was real tickled about that 
second game." 

Triple Homers 

A trio of home runs won the 
second match for TCU as Phil 
Turner's clout beat the Broncos 
in the eighth frame. 

Frank Johnstone and Ricky 
Means will probably take the 
mound for TCU Friday. Either 
Tom Ladasau or Bobby Shaw, 
who fashioned a four-hitter 
Tuesday, will hurl the Saturday 
affair. 

SALES «... 

SERVICE. 

RENTALS 

ALL MAKES .... ALL MODELS 

BROWN TYPEWRITER CO, 
956 W. ROSEDALE 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76104 

336-5695 

^S^fr 

A UNIQUE NEW STORE 
WITH TERRIFIC NEW CLOTHES 

Hour) 
Won   TK/u b\ 

IQOOAM   lo 8 30 P M 
Sot   10 lo 6 00 PM 'OUS 

2850A W»sl Berry 
In The Heort of TCU 


